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3rd February 2020
Dear Year 6 parents and carers,
We are writing to inform you of the Parents SATs Information Meeting that will be
happening on Thursday 13th February 2020. This meeting is designed to answer any questions
about the Key Stage Two Standard Aptitude Tests (SATs) our children will sit in May.
The SATs are a series of test that assess your child’s reading, spelling, grammar and maths
ability. This data is used by the government and secondary schools to set each child’s target for
their GCSEs.
There will be two sessions to choose from. Each session will cover exactly the same
information, so you only need to attend one. The session times are:



3:15pm – 3:45pm
5:15pm – 5:45pm

The session will cover what is in each test and how to best prepare your child both academically
and mentally for this challenge. At St Andrew’s, we are very aware that our children should not
be anxious about the SATs. These tests only measure our children’s ability in a few subjects, and
do not account for how creative, funny, charismatic or artistic they are as people. We are
committed to delivering a wide and rounded curriculum throughout your child’s final year,
however it is important that we give them the best chance to reach their potential going into
secondary education, and this meeting allows us all to do this as a community.
Refreshments will be available for those who attend, along with free resources and advice to
help your child prepare for the tests in May.
Please get in contact if you have any questions before the meeting.
Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards.

Phil Bailey- Upper Key stage 2 Coordinator.

